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## General Settings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Setting</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Add a second menu?</td>
<td>You may add a second menu to your site. This is particularly common in PW. <code>&lt;?php if (function_exists('pixopoint_menu')) {pixopoint_menu(2);} ?&gt;</code>.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remove title attribute?</td>
<td>This removes the title attributes from the links in the menu. The title attributes are usually the text that appears in the browser's title bar.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maintenance mode?</td>
<td>When in maintenance mode, the plugin can only be seen when the user is logged in. If you want to keep it correct on your site, you may place the menu into maintenance mode.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Normal Style sheet</td>
<td>The plugin includes its own built-in stylesheet. However, many site owners prefer to use their site's existing styles.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auto theme support</td>
<td>This option allows some themes, including Theme Hybrid, Thematic and Twenty Ten, to function properly. (A function for most themes).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compatibility mode</td>
<td>This option disables a series of settings which can potentially cause css issues.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

You may modify your menus behaviour via the following settings.

## Dropdown Menu Settings
“Okay, this sounds really lame, but after activating Simple Colorbox I cannot find the settings page. Nothing appears anywhere on my WP dashboard or on the plugin page. Help please.”
“It’s not the most sophisticated Spam blocker I’ve tried, but it’s the only one that works!”
wp-config.php constants
Self-learning WordPress
Examples

Server side

Learns from spam statistics
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Welcome to Duotone

This is Duotone.

Duotone is a simple yet dynamic theme for photo-blogging. The layout is clean and non-intrusive, but the way it handles images makes each entry unique (and requires no intervention to do so).

You can use it on self-hosted blogs too (download here).
The image shows a beautiful sunset over the ocean. The sky is painted with warm hues of orange and yellow, and the water reflects these colors. The text below the image reads "Lahaina Sun" by Noël on September 18, 2008. The photo is categorized as Uncategorized and has 5 comments. The image captures fine details such as the ocean waves, the horizon, and the sun setting over the horizon.
Simple Colorbox

Users want to change design

No way to know design
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New Spam Destroyer

Not server-side like Akismet

Users need to adjust spam protection

Tracks stats and adjust protection accordingly
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Мороженое
Icecream
50 гр.
(1 шарик)
Мороженое в
acc.
Ice cream in
the ass.

20 гр.
Сливки
взбитые
50 руб.
30 руб.
Nuts and bolts

- User login
- Answer questions
- Calculate difficulty
- Calculate user skill
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‘too hard’ basket
Demo time ...

NorskLingo

"alvorglig" means "serious, earnest, grave" in English.

Don’t repeat

slags

Continue
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Self-learning design demo
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The future
Options, without decisions
Thanks to ...
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